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Message
from the Mayor

The municipality is committed to public participation and
the dissemination of information to the communities. To
this effect, we are making every stride to ensure that
relevant avenues and platforms are used or installed to
ensure that information reaches all corners of the area
and all households.
The introduction of the LED screens is the latest edition
to the platforms used by the municipality. This is a
multiyear project where screens will be erected in all
towns of the municipality. Our screen has already been
erected in Maclear and communities are able to receive
notices, adverts and information.
The curtain is finally coming down on 2020 signaling
the end of a year which no one would forget. The
announcement of the Covid-19 case in the country, the
declaration of the national disaster by the President and
the start of the national lockdown on 26 March are one
of the remarkable events for 2020.

At some stage Elundini was counted among areas with
high Corona virus infections in the district. The efforts
of the various role-players and the cooperation of the
people and communities of our area assisted in arresting
the situation.
Many of us have lost our beloved ones, families have
lost members but as that is, Christmas season is a special
time for families to unite and enjoy more specially after
a very difficult year. Please ensure that you continue to
wear a mask at all times, wash your hands regularly with
soap and water and sanitize regularly. Avoid gatherings
and close contact with people.

Enjoy your festive season and
prepare for Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year.

Our country as led by the government managed to
control the spread of the Corona virus and we continue
to be counted among progressive countries in the world.
This has been achieved through the cooperation of the
citizens of the country.
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ELUNDINI LOCAL MUNICIPALITY

Goes Digital
Considering the 4th industrial revolution ELM still acknowledges that communication
is a powerful tool to support and effectively communicate service delivery.
Subsequent to the review of communication and public participation strategy digital
communication and public participation was introduced for the first as one of the
key pillars of these strategies.
The installation of outdoor LED video wall in Maclear in August 2020 is part of the
implementation of these strategies. The screen went up on 26 August and was live
on the 27 August 2020. The project is set to expand to Mt Fletcher and later to Ugie.
ELM provides content for the screen for information dissemination. The screens
will also serve as income generation tools for the municipality. All businesses,
government institutions and individuals are all welcome to buy space to market
their products and services “terms and condition apply”
ROLE PLAYERS IN THE INSTALLATION OF THE LED SCREEN PROJECT
The installation of the outdoor LED video wall required expertise from different
departments within ELM such as Information Communication and Technology,
Electricity, Civil and Building, Building Inspection and Town Planning. The enormous
support and cooperation from these different role players led to successful
implementation of the project.
Buildings and Civil Works under the management of Gavin Hall played a major part
in the installation of outdoor LED video wall. Their role included removal of old
sign boards; marking precise position on site; digging of the hole and excavation of
the foundation. The role of Building Control section was to scrutinize the designs/
drawings to be in line with National Building Regulation and Building Standards
Act No 103 of 1977 in conjunction with the municipal Building By-Laws, then grant
approval for construction to commence as per the approved drawings.
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11 August 2020
Work Starts

18 August 2020
Awaiting Screen
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Zubenathi Mabandla who is the Building Inspector seemed excited and
content on the role he played and to actually be part of experiencing his
Local Authority tapping to the National Development Plan vision 2030 by
implementing the 4th industrial revolution. He further stated “I believe that
the project is achieving its intended purpose of communication and public
participation”. Even so, he reported that there were some challenges as
this was a pilot project within the institution so it was bound to have few
bottle necks but “I can safely say we were equal to the task”. Information
Communication and Technology (ICT) provided connectivity whilst
Electricity Section provided power supply that was required for the project.
Mzolisi Zwakala expressed his gratitude to be made part of this digital
cutting edge and prototype project. The role of Town Planning section
was to identify placement points for the screen taking into consideration
illumination and catchment areas.
Dakalo Muthelo who took over the project from Zamazulu Nonkula
highlighted that some of the challenges that he experienced during the
execution of the project was interpreting architectural plans for submission.
He further stated that his highlight of the project was the pre-planning
engagements which brought about insights with sister departments and
service provider. He enthusiastically viewed the screen as a platform for
established and aspiring businesses to market themselves thus generating
revenue for our municipality.

24 August 2020.
The screen arrives in Maclear

27 August 2020
Communications already uploaded content.
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MEC FOR RURAL DEVELOPMENT
AND AGRARIAN REFORM
Handed Over Implements, Equipment and inputs to
Chevy Chase Land Care Owners

ELM Mayor Councillor Nonkongozelo Ruth Lengs, Chief Lehana and MEC for DRDAR honourable
Nomakhosazana Meth handing over agricultural equipment at Chevy-chase
It is always encouraging to see government supporting
projects started by communities trying to put bread on
the table for their families. Ward 16 led by Councillor Lilly
Thwethwiso on 10 of September 2020 was graced with the
presence of MEC for Rural Development and Agrarian reform
(DRDAR) Honourable Nomakhosazana Meth who handed over
implements, agricultural inputs and equipment to the farmers
of Chevychase. The project specializes in agro processing
which entails the removal of wattle trees and selling it to
the retail institutions. These farmers of this projects started
their project in 2010 with no funding whatsoever but due to
challenges they encountered it failed. Lima-Lula is another
project where Chevychase farmers do not use farming
machinery when planting their seeds. Currently about 24
people are permanently employed in these projects. MEC
talked about the beauty of Joe Gqabi which she referred to
it as the only hope of Agriculture in the Eastern Cape. “We
cannot sit around sibukele umhlaba wethu ukhukuliseka,
ubuhle bomhlaba mabusetyenzwe” said Meth commending
good work by the farmers of Chevychase. She invited private
sector to come and partner with the farmers. She also
encouraged people to unite, educate one another instead of
discriminating each other.
Meth concluded by acknowledging that Joe Gqabi District has
a potential to a hub for agricultural activities as it produces
the wool and mohair. ELM Mayor Nonkongozelo Ruth Lengs in
her statement thanked the cooperation and support by ELM
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Traditional leaders and further said that ELM does not have
big companies nor big mines where ELM communities could
seek employment. She also encouraged farmers to accept
assistance from investors wishing to partner with them. After
these words of encouragement by both the MEC and the
Mayor of ELM the following inputs were handed over to the
farmers of Chevychase:•
•
•
•
•
•

2x , tractors
2x CA planters
2x boom sprayers
2x chainsaws
2x brush cutters,
Inputs (seed, fertilizers, herbicides and a fencing material.

The farmers showed appreciation of the support by
government and promised to work hard to achieve great
results.
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ELM WOMEN MARCH AGAINST
Gender Based Violence (GBV)
Gender-based violence (GBV) is a significant problem globally
and in South Africa. Government condemns any form of
violence against women and children. It is being referred to as
the second pandemic as -serious as the corona virus. It is also
considered as no less than a war being waged against women
and children. Government encourages GBV victims to work
together with police, prosecutors and courts to ensure that
those who hurt and abuse others are arrested and convicted.
Gender-based violence (GBV) does not discriminate. Any
person of any race, age, sexual orientation, religion or gender
can be a victim or perpetrator of GBV. In support of women
who experience GBV ELM women and men joined hands and
engaged themselves in a march to the Maclear Magistrate
court on 11 September 2020 and on 25 September 2020 to
Mount Fletcher Magistrate offices. During the march women
were shouting words like “enough is enough, enough with
the raping, assaulting and brutally killing our mothers, sisters
and grandmothers. These women and men were carrying
petition with them to the magistrate court. The petition read
as follows:• We are noting with concern the high rate of women
being continually abused. It is another pandemic that is
raging in our country, the killing of women and children
by men.
• Women are not safe in public spaces, in government
buildings, in schools even in their homes.
• Everyday women are killed, raped, brutalised by men
they share beds with at home, work place and the streets.
• We urge perpetrators to take a leading role in fighting
gender based violence.

Men and Women from Maclear and surrounding
villages marching against GBV

• Our government to tighten laws on gender based
violence and sexual offences.
• We call for an end to this senseless violence unleashed
on women.
• We want effective justice now.
• Men: your actions define you.
• Together we can end gender based violence.
• This world needs women and children, we deserve to live
and be protected.
• Elderly people need to be loved, appreciated and
protected, stop accusing them of witchcraft.
• We are demanding justice.
The petition was handed over to the court Manager. ELM
Mayor Councillor Nonkongozelo Ruth Lengs who commended
the initiative by the ELM women and men. She encouraged
women not to suffer in silos but to report any victimization
they encounter.

Chairperson of the Women Caucus Cllr Vuyiswa Nthabi
Ntuthu and ELM Mayor Cllr Nonkongozelo Ruth Lengs
handing over petition to the court manager
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ELM WOMEN CAUCUS CELEBRATES
Senior Citizens
South Africa celebrates women’s month in August as a tribute
to the more than 20 000 women who marched to the Union
Buildings on 09 August 1956 in protest against the extension
of pass laws to women. The month was then declared as the
Women’s month which is illustrious around the world annually
and women celebrate this month in various ways. Some use it
as a month to fight gender based violence against women and
children.

Councillor Vuyiswa Ntuthu on behalf of Ward Councillor
Simphiwe Mdoda thanked everyone who supported and
availed themselves during the visits to the homes of both old
ladies.
Councillor Ntombizanele Ntaopane and Councillor Vuyiswa Ntuthu
Handing over birthday gifts to Gogo Khiba

This year (2020) ELM Women Caucus led by Councillor
Vuyiswa Nthabi Ntuthu joined the crowd, raised their flag
high where everyone could see. These Women decided to put
smiles on the faces of two old grannies in celebration of the
Women’s month. A 93-year-old Gogo Manakoanyane Khiba
of Ditaung village at Ward 14 who was showered with gifts
which included groceries, toiletries, blanket, shoes and cake
was reported to be the oldest rape victim in the area. “We
want to restore and rebuild the dignity of our mothers; we
do not support Gender Based Violence against Women and
Children” said Ntuthu handing over the gifts to Gogo Khiba.
On 31 August the Women Caucus proceeded to ward 06 to
celebrate another birthday of Gogo Mdingi. The old grannie
was thrilled to see guests in her home. When Gogo was asked
to respond to her guests she said “ndiyabulela ku Rhulumente
ngokuzovuyisana nam ngomhla wam wokuzalwa andizange
ndayicinga ukuba uRhulumente angake aze apha kwam
azonyathela endiphathele izinto ezintle kangaka”.

Chairperson of the Women Caucus Councillor Vuyiswa Nthabi Ntuthu, Councillor Lilly Thwethwiso handing-over gifts to
Gogo Mdingi during her birthday celebration
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PROJECT Progress

100% completed Liphofung bridge and access road
Elundini Local Municipality continues to improve the lives of
its citizens with the building of Liphofung Bridge at Ward 15. A
budget of R 14, 3 million was set aside to fulfil the need, and a
construction of 12km Liphofung Access Road to link to nearby
villages. This was among the projects that were approved for
the financial year 2019-2020.
The Constitution of the republic of South Africa as a supreme
law also promotes a right to dignity. The construction of
the Liphofung Access Road has been sigh of relief for the
community of this area as the road was in a form of footpaths
and cattle tracks and impassable in wet weather. The road now
link and give access for emergency services, delivery vehicles
and bulk services from other areas.

ELM inserted a new clause into contracts signed with
Contractors for provision of training which states “The
Contractor shall keep comprehensive records of the formal
training given to each Labourer and principal of the Emerging
Contractor and whenever required shall provide copies of such
records to the Employer’s Agent. At the successful completion
of each course, each participant shall be issued with certificate
indicating the course contents as proof of attendance and
completion”. The elected Ward 15 Councillor Lebohang Booka
and the Project Steering Committee chairperson Moeketsi
Moleleki were among those who signed practical completion
certificate on 11 August 2020 as a confirmation that the work
was diligently done.

The project was implemented under the three-year
procurement strategy that was approved by Council during
2017/2018 financial year funded by Municipal Infrastructure
Grant. The aim of the strategy is to accelerate service
delivery backlog and developing local contractors. As part
of implementing the construction procurement strategy the
contractor appointed three local SMME namely; Nosisana
Building Contractors, Sinako Mthunzi Construction and
Projects and Ntsibhosavi Trading Enterprise for work packages
that were in line with the scope of work. The scope of work
included Construction of 12km km gravel road, laying of pipe
culverts, construction of headwalls and construction of bridge
structures.
A total of 37 people were employed through the project, which
included the youth of the area.
Males - 10 below 35 years and 14 above 35 years
Females - 9 below 35 years and 4 above 35 years

Community members who were awarded certificates
during the execution of Liphofung project
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UP CLOSE AND PERSONAL WITH A
Covid-19 Survivor

Sister Nobuntu Matiwane counselling a patient at Maclear town clinic.
ELM ran a campaign of Covid 19 survivors. These are people
who tested positive for Covid 19 and recovered. They tell of
their own experiences and educate people not to stigmatize
against those infected. Adhere to #COVID19 Regulations and
prevention measures to minimise the spread of the virus. Do
not stigmatise against those infected! The campaign was three
pronged in the form of digital posters, videos and articles for
BlueSnow.
In this issue we saw it fit to get up close and personal with one
of the frontline workers who braved and risked their lives to
serve the community against the pandemic. Sister Nobuntu
Matiwane at Joe Gqabi District Maclear town clinic works
as an outreach nurse on the frontline who is responsible for
reaching out to all communities.
Her other duties include the counselling of the patients
giving them support and also making follow- ups through the
phone, monitoring their progress as well as referring them
to the doctors when their situation deteriorates. BlueSnow
team visited Maclear town clinic for an interview to share
her experiences. Matiwane recited her story as follows: “You
know! I love my job and I am passionate about it.
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The fact that I give hope to people makes me happy and
working as a front-liner is a bit difficult and a challenge
because you deal with all sorts of people some are easy to
work with whereas some are difficult. I have been in the field
for quite some-time so I have learned many ways of dealing
with various personalities or characters of my patients.
On top of that I always try to stay calm”. Matiwane described
Joe Gqabi as the first district to identify COVID-19 and that
people were afraid to test. Some patients had no symptoms
of the COVID- 19 but were in close contact with people who
tested positive. She further explained that she enjoys working
as a nurse because during the time of testing of the COVID-19
she assisted many people who were struggling to come to
terms with their positive status.
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BlueSnow Team: Sister Matiwane the first days of the covid-19
were a nightmare to many, how did you manage to stay calm?
Matiwane beamed and said “at the back of my mind I knew
that I could be tested positive too because I was dealing with
positive cases almost every day. As I was working I noticed an
unusual fatigue, I became short tempered, felt dryness inside
my throat I was always thirsty, I started sweating at night and
shortness of breath, loss of taste and appetite. I then decided
to take a test for COVID-19 as well. Well I did and the results
came back positive. I was shocked first but I told myself that I
have tested, counseled people who fully recovered why can’t
I if they recovered? I then went into isolation at home. Words
cannot describe the way my family supported me during that
trying time.

BlueSnow Team: Sister which form of medication were you
using while you were in isolation?
Matiwane stated the following:•
Hot water.
•
Ginger
•
Garlic.
•
Honey
In conclusion Matiwane pointed out the importance of cleaning
your bedroom, taking out of blankets, staying in the sun. “Xa
sibambisene singayoyisa Icovid-19 siqhubeke nokuhlamba
izandla zethu, sinxibe izifonyo, singahambi yonke indawo
kungekho mfuneko yoko, sithobele imithetho ka rhulumente
sihlale sifundisana sithobelane ngamaxesha onke” that was
the message from Matiwane to the communities of Elundini.

COVID-19 AWARENESS

Washing your hands
often, use soap for 20
seconds, then dry.

Cough or sneeze
into your elbow.

Keep Social Distancing
1.5 meters apart.

Clean and disinfect all
surfaces and objects.

Always wear your mask
at all times.
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ZOOMING IN TO Community Services

The reconditioned structure in Maclear on exit route (R56) to Ugie

In a quest to avoid long queues and facilitate easy access to
services by members of the community, ELM saw it fit that
a much bigger space was needed to accommodate driving
and learner services as well as licensing of motor vehicles.
A reconditioned structure in Maclear on exit route (R56) to
Ugie next to Elundini Cooperative Development Centre was
refurbished to accommodate the relocation of traffic officers,
Law enforcement, ENatis and Fire officers.
The new structure will deal with all the licensing related
activities. An amount of R1, 9 million was set aside for the
construction of the Driving and License Testing Centre (DLTC).
ELM is recognised for its green and clean outlook, to boost
this image sixty (60) steel drums to be used as street litter
bins have been installed in Maclear, Mount Fletcher and Ugie.
As part of the municipality’s contribution to local economic
development and the empowerment of SMME’s, a locally
renowned visual artist from Mount Fletcher was appointed
to brand the street bins with artistic impressions. ELM also
set acquired a new Tractor Loader Backhoe (TLB) intended to
assist with the monthly program of clearing illegal dumps and
assisting with digging of graves for burial purposes.

Community Services Portfolio Head Cllr Mathabang Lillian Naketsana

Community Services
Mr. Luther Kokose

The Department of Environment, Forestry and Fisheries
(DEFF) has also donated about 20 trolley bins to donate to Ecoschools within ELM in order to promote waste management
and introduce separation of waste at source and recycling. The
partnership between DEFF and ELM through the Thuma Mina
Good Green Deeds (TMGGD) program which is DEFF initiative
has also yielded results as some public open spaces have been
beautified by the department to curb illegal dumping.
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Community services TLB
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The few open spaces include the Steve Schmidt park in Maclear
ward 03 where wooden chairs were installed; the cleaning and
fencing of Ugie park and planting of shrubs. DEFF is planning
to initiate a Municipal Cleaning and Greening program which
will run for a period of 5 months until next year in order to
address the issue of waste and greening in the municipality
while addressing youth unemployment at the same time. The
program among other things aims to influence the behavior of
South Africans to avoid dumping and littering; and promotes
knowledge of proper waste management.

including Maclear and Mt Fletcher Driving Learner Testing
Centers (DLTCs), bylaw enforcement and fire services.
Bukelwa Maqhubela is Superintendent in charge of
Traffic services, Mpho Nkahle acting Superintendent Law
Enforcement, K Sokhawukile leads Fire services while Miss
Noluvo Tshabeni holds the position of Manager: Waste and
Environment.

The department is politically led by Portfolio Head Councilor
Mathabang Lillian Naketsana and administratively headed by
Tembinkosi Luther Kokose. The department of Community
Services is mainly responsible for delivering services such as
solid waste management and environmental; operation and
management of municipal public amenities; traffic services

Sixty (60) steel drums to be
used as street litter bins

Twenty (20) trolley bins for
donation to schools

Cleaning of Ugie parks and beautification of open spaces in Maclear
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WARD
Underspot Light
ELM in its quarterly publications ensures that in each ward,
projects that have been completed and officially handed
over to their beneficiaries are profiled though this quarterly
publication. On this issue which is issue 38 ELM zooms closer
achievements of ward 15, which is a ward under Councillor
Lebohang Christopher Booka and Proportional Representative
Councillor Nontuthuzelo Nkalitshana. During a quizz by the
BlueSnow team Cllr Booka spoke highly of his ward. He said
that his ward consists of 10 rural villages situated within a very
beautiful land namely; Lower Tokoana, Liphakoeng, Liphofung,
Khalatsu, Basieng, Kutloanong, Tsekong, Makhuleng,
Nkululekweni and Polar Park.
• Six villages; Enkululekweni, Kutlwanong, Tsekong,
Khalatsu,
• Lower Tokwana and Liphakweng benefited from the
sanitation project (toilets).
• Isolomzi to Hillgate access road was tarred.
• Four access roads were built - Tsekeng access road
to Khalatsu; Lower Tokwana access road to Basieng;
Liphakweng access road and Liphofung access road.
• Four villages were electrified at Khalatsu, Lower Tokwana,
Basieng, and Liphakweng.
• Water tanks were provided by Joe Gqabi district
municipality at Kutlwanong, Nkululekweni, Tsekong
Extension, Liphakweng and Liphofung
The ward has also benefited and continues to benefit on job
creation initiatives by ELM and as such:• 03 work opportunities were created through EPWP
• six (06) community members during the construction
of Liphofung were employed, trained and awarded
certificates
• Five (05) community members benefited from a
learnership program.
The ward supports sporting activities but due to the COVID-19
regulations the ward had to discourage those activities.
The food bank program came at the right time in this ward
because while the sporting activities were stopped, the food
bank program intervened and about 269 households received
food parcels. A temporal structure by department of Human
Settlements was provided to a destitute family in the ward.
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Ward Councillor
Lebohang Christopher Booka

Proportional Councillor
Nontuthuzelo Nkalitshana
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Laughter Best Medicine
I am so embarrassed I was in the
public toilets and had just sat down,
a voice from the next cubicle said
“Hi!, how are you?” Embarrassed,
I said, “I’m doing fine” The voice
said “So what are you up to?” I
said, “Just doing the same as you,
sitting here!” From next door, “Can
I come over?” ... Annoyed, I said,
"no I am busy right now” The voice
said, “Listen, i will have to call you
back, there’s an idiot next door
answering all my questions"
APLYCAISHIN JOB
I am look job. I can wash the garden,
cook the children and iron the
husband. i did my form 4 2017 and
passed away.
FULL CHICKEN
Full
chicken
kanjan
lingekho
iikhanda?
Kubuza
uMthembu
eNandos.
MZALI: Ta MADUNA
Principal : Mzali khofike apha
eskolweni umntanakho uyageza
Ta Maduna: Nalapha endlin uyageza,
kodwa zange ndakubiza.
IYOH: WAMVULELA!
Unkqonkqoze kwa Dlamini ooZizi
ubeve usephandle besith,”wamvulela
uzotya naye”

What is maturity ?
(by Adi Shankaracharya)
• Maturity is ...

•

• When you stop trying to change others, instead
focus on changing yourself.
• When you accept people as they are.
• When you understand everyone is right in their
perspective.
• When you learn to “let go”.
• When you are able to drop “expectations” from a
relationship and give for the sake of giving.
• When you understand whatever you do, you do or
your own peace.
• When you stop proving to the world, how intelligent
you are.
• When you don’t seek approval from others.
• When you stop comparing with others.

OUR BLACK PEOPLE!

• When you are at peace with yourself

Only Black people will mute the TV to
smell something burning.

• When you are able to differentiate between “need”
and “want” and are able to let go of your wants.

FIRST WEEK , HARDEST ONE
First week of after being forgiven for
cheating is difficult . Usathi uphuza
amanzi we fridge. Uzwe bathi,
usapholisa ubuf….”
CHURCH NOTICE
Please do not leave your purse,
watch, handbag, mobile phone,
husband, wife, boyfriend, girlfriend
unattended. Others may think it’s an
answer to their prayers.

Last but most meaningful!
• You gain Maturity when you stop attaching
“happiness” to material things !!
Wishing all a happy matured life.
deejay
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Vision
“A leading rural municipality that delivers a better quality
of life for all citizens, a municipality that is phenomenally
viable, highly successful and people centered”
Mission
Our mission is to operate a rural municipality that delivers
excellent services to its people who reamin its priority in
everything that it does is financially viable has good governance and developmental is clean and green.

MACLEAR
No 1 Cellers Street;
P.O. Box 1 Maclear, 5480
T: 045 932 8100
F: 045 932 1094

MOUNT FLETCHER
272 Black Street, Mt Fletcher, 4470
P.O. Box 1, Mt Fletcher, 4770
T: 039 257 0026
F: 039 257 0082

UGIE
530 Van Dyk Dr, Ugie, 5470
P.O. Box 10, Ugie, 5470
T: 045 933 8000
F: 045 932 1104

EMAIL
info@elundini.gov.za

TIP-OFF ANONYMOUS
elundini@tip-offs.com
Free Cell: 0800 117 844
Free Fax: 0800 007 788
SMS: 32840
Free Post: Free post KZN 138,
Umhlanga Rocks, 4320

TWITTER
ElundiniLM

YOUTUBE
Elundini Local Municipality

WEBSITE
www.elundini.org.za

INSTAGRAM
elundini_lm

FACEBOOK
Elundini Local Municipality

